
GLOVIS SANGAMAM PROJECT REPORT – FEB/MAR 2020

Glovis Sangamam project continues to support 61 schools in Poondi (53), 
Ellapuram (7) and Thiruvalangadu (1) blocks of Thiruvallur Dist. Here is a report of 
the various activities that took place during Feb and Mar 2020.

Blackboard Painting

We painted the blackboards at 30+ schools from Project Sangamam. The black 
boards and scribble areas are typically just a different kind of rougher texture black
paint on normal wall. They need to be repainted periodically to remain suitable for 
use as black board. We undertake the repainting of these at our schools. 
Click here   to see photos from the repainting of these at the Project Sangamam 
schools. These schools are,

Allikuzhi KannigaiperOld Thirupatchur Thandalam
Ammambakkam Katchur Greenvel Natham Thirupatchur Periya Colony
Anandheri Kunnavalam Othappai Pattarai Perumbudur
Thirupatchur Annanagar Gandhigram Kuppammal 

Chathiram  
Manjakuppam Athipattu Pondhavakkam Athivakkam
Placepalayam Ramanjeri       Mettupalayam  Kosavanpalayam
Athipattu Thomur NandhimangalamGengulu Kandigai

Here are the photos from the repainting effort. Here are some photos.

   

https://photos.app.goo.gl/h7nqgXPSHrUfxxTN6
https://photos.app.goo.gl/h7nqgXPSHrUfxxTN6


Trainers Visit

On 13th February, Mrs. Meena Suresh and Mrs. Kalyani visited four of our schools. 
We planned so that we were mostly visiting schools where we didn’t have a 
teacher last year but have appointed one this year. Nathiya our Maths lead teacher
also accompanied us to these schools. We first visited Kosavanpalayam. Our 
teacher Nishanthi is handling class 1. Meena mam interacted with these children 
and found their knowledge of basic counting etc. to be good. Then she interacted 
with class 5 children. She gave some 2nd level thinking problems. There are 18 
children currently in the class sitting in 6 benches. How many more benches will 
you need if there are 15 more children. The children couldn’t deal with such 
questions.

Then we went to Thomur. Our teacher Dharani handles class 3 as well as Maths for 
class 4. Meena mam and Kalyani mam interacted with children from both these 
classes. The children did very well. They were clearly at their level or even better.

After a lunch at nearby Akshaya we went to Greenvel Natham. Greenvel Natham 
has the reputation of being pretty much the best school in terms of academics. It 
has been consistently topping the assessments that Asha conducts every year. 
Meena mam interacted first with the class 1 to 3 children who were handled by 
Asha teacher Gayathri. The children did very well. Third standard children could 
reason that going from A to B to C to A or going from A to C to B to A will be the 
same distance. Then she interacted with the class 5 children. They also did very 
well. The question that stumped the children in Kosavanpalayam was handled 
easily by these children. We continue to be impressed by the wonderful work this 
school is doing.

We then finally went to Thirupakkam. This school always does very badly in our 
assessments and we appointed a teacher Ezhilarasi to the school and she was 



handling classes 1 and 2. The children were struggling even with basic counting 
and number recognition.

Here are some photos from the trip.

   

Written Assessments

Written assessments were conducted at the Glovis Sangamam schools between 
Feb 17th and 27th. A detailed report has been written separately about the written 
assessments and the details are covered there. Click here to see the photos taken 
from the assessments.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/dH2cQAruRmDi2YaPA


The grading of the papers were completed in March. The detailed report for each 
school is ready for distribution. But with the schools closed, we will be doing that 
only in the beginning of the new academic year. A detailed report analyzing the 
results of the assessment will be presented by the end of the summer holidays.

You can see the results of the all the schools here: 
http://kanini.ashanet.org/school_avgs?year=2020. Contact us to get access to view
the results.
Since the written assessment papers are different each year, the results are not 
comparable across the years. Subjectively, the children seem to have improved in 
basic skills but skill need significant improvement when questions are asked in 
slightly different ways from what they are used to.

   

   
  

http://kanini.ashanet.org/school_avgs?year=2020


School Excursions (4  th  /5  th   Children)

The overall plan for the excursions and the itinerary for the excursion for 4th and 5th

std students has already been described in the previous report (for Dec-Jan 
period). On Feb 15th and Feb 22nd we held the remaining two excursion for the 4th 
and 5th std students.

Feb 15th Neyveli, Thandalam, Kannigaiper, Annanagar and Athivakkam.

Feb 22nd Ammambakkam, Allikuzhi, Placepalayam, Katchur, Pondhavakkam, 
Kottaikulam, Gengulukandigai, Pudhukandigai and Sriramakuppam.

Here are some photos from the excursions. Click here to see the photos from all 
the three excursions for the 4th and 5th children.

   

   

https://photos.app.goo.gl/TMc3b8ZcsFfddBCX6


   

   

School Excursions (7  th  /8  th   Children)

This is the first time we are conducting excursion for 7th and 8th std children. Since 
they were older children we felt they can handle a longer excursion and planned 
an excursion to Senji and Thiruvannamalai.  Click here to see the photos from this 
excursion. 

Here is the schedule the was planned for this excursion.

5:00 am Board the bus at the respective schools. Children bring 
breakfast with them and have it in the bus.

9:30 am Arrive at Senji and enter the fort shortly thereafter.
9:45 to 12:45 See the Senji fort. Climb Krishnagiri and also see the 

attractions at the ground level. Then leave for 
Thiruvannamalai.

1:30 pm Arrive at MK Chathiram in Thiruvannamalai for lunch.
2:15 pm Distribution of gifts.
2:45 to 4:00 pm See Thiruvannamalai temple.
4:15 to 5:15 pm Forest way park and eco-walk on Arunagiri.
5:30 pm Leave back for Thiruvallur. Dinner break for 45 mins on the 

way at Vassi Palaze.
10:30 pm All children reach their schools.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/4iZP7frQXFW9pArX8


Children from the following schools were taken for the excursion: Nelvoy, 
Odhappai, Vellathukottai, Kunnavalam, Athipattu, Anandheri and TB Puram.  The 
excursion was fairly successful. The children enjoyed visiting all the places. The 
food arranged was good. The T-shirts, caps and gifts were distributed to the 
children. We were assisted in this by our teachers from the Thulasi project which 
works with schools in that area.

However, the trip got badly delayed at every stage and the children finally got 
back only by about 1:00 am at some of the schools. We will reevaluate our plan for
the next year. Here are some photos from the excursion.

    

   

   



Annual Day Functions

Since the schools couldn’t function past mid-March, only one school could have its 
annual day function this year. On March 13th, Annanagar held its annual day 
function. Hyundai Glovis was represented by Arun and Asha by Srinivasan. The 
event was also attended by representatives from Sevalaya and Sterlin&Wilson that
funded the construction of the stage and levelling the ground etc. We sponsored 
the prizes for the children in the sports competitions and also provided snacks for 
the children. Here are some photos from the event.





Computer Donation and Distribution

Hyundai Glovis came forward to donate 100 used computers to the schools we 
support in Thiruvallur district. Since Asha is sending teachers to teach computer 
science at all these schools, this will be extremely useful. Asha received the 
computers from Glovis on 20th February. Then for about 2 weeks we cleaned up the
systems, put new harddisks with all the required software installed, replaced some 
faulty components (in particular the SMPS and CMOS batteries), and got the 
systems ready for giving to the schools. Finally from March 5th we started 
distributing the computers and all the computers were distributed by the 11th of 
March. Here are some photos.

  



   

On 9th March we had a distribution function at 6 schools in the Seethanjeri to 
Placepalayam route. Arun came with 5 others from Glovis to participate in the 
distribution. We first went to Ammambakkam. The teachers welcomed us and then 
children entertained us with a couple of dances and speeches. Then the Glovis 
staff donated the computers to the school. The computer teacher Radhika 
explained what the children can do with them. We then went to Goonipalayam. 
Once again the schools welcomed us and we donated computers to the school. We 
then went to Kalkalodai. This is an especially remote school we a very motivated 
teacher. The children did some good dances for us. Then we donated the 
computers to the school. Unfortunately the computer teacher for Kalkalodai as well
as the remaining 2 schools at Allikuzhi and Placepalayam had an accident two days
earlier with a minor fracture and couldn’t join us for the distribution function.

For lunch we went to Allikuzhi. The teachers there organized a very good lunch for 
us. After the lunch we enjoyed a couple of dances by the children. The children 
also gave model houses made of cardboard to the visitors. We then donated the 
computers to the school. We then moved to our final school Placepalayam. We 
interacted with the children a bit and then donated the computers to the school. 
Since the teachers wanted us to wait a bit to have the tea, we went a little further 
to see the border with Andhra Pradesh and then returned back to the school.

Click here to see the photos from the distributions and the function on 9th March. 
Here are some photos.

  

https://photos.app.goo.gl/tN7VzPsy5XTD2Thx5


   

Annanagar Library Updates

The work at Annanagar library is continuing. On Feb 8th, Priya and Vijayakumari, 
two teachers supported by Asha teaching at nearby Guruvoyal and Arkampattu 
went to the library and did some craft based activities with the children. Then on 
Feb 22nd, Nathiya and Madhumitha who teach at Gandhigram and Athipattu went 
to Annanagar to do some more craft activities as well as teach them something 
about letters. Here are some photos from these trips.



  

   



Covid-19 Pandemic and the Lockdown

The rapid spread of the SARS CoV2 virus and the Covid-19 disease has affected the
lives of everyone. The schools in Tamilnadu declared shutdown during to this on 
March 14th. The middle schools functioned for just 2 more days before they were 
also shutdown on the 17th. Our teachers couldn’t continue their work at the 
schools. We had them start coming to the office. Thankfully this one week lead 
time before the nationwide shutdown on March 23rd, gave us enough time to give 
them sufficient work for them to do from home and train them on how to do it. We 
utilized both our office and the Kosavanpalayam school buildings to prevent over-
crowding and trained our teachers to do various things that will keep them 
occupied for the next month or two when they will not be able to return to work. 
The work allocated to them included,

 Complete the grading of the written assessment paper and complete some 
of the data entry work related to the assessment.

 Do some more mapping work related to the various packages in our Asha 
Kanini contents.

 Prepare some presentations to teach some lessons that they are familiar with
using OpenOffice Impress and other tools.

 Analyse contents of various websites to check their suitability for use in our 
schools.

 Prepare pre and post-tests for lessons that they have taught for their class 
last year.

 Work on English and Maths assignments that will be given to them by 
volunteers and lead teachers.

 Attend online training sessions.

As much as creating some value in the long term from this period, the intention is 
also to give them an opportunity to learn something and enhance their skills 
during this time.

Upcoming Events

Given the closure of the schools and the lockdown in place all across the country, 
next two months are not likely to have any events. In particular the Asha 
Impressions that we hold to showcase the presentations and programming projects
of our student tems that is held in late April and RightStart our annual 5-day 
residential teacher training are likely to be cancelled. Teachers are likely to 
continue working on the work items listed above contributing to our library of 
contents for Technology aided learning as well as improve their own skills.


